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Two genotypes of naturally brown coloured cotton yarns viz. Dharwad Desi
Colour   Cotton – 1 (DDCC-1) and Dharwad Brown Hirsutum – 250 (DBH-250)
were used as weft along with filature silks (Muga, Mulberry and Tasar) to
produce user and eco-friendly handloom union fabrics. These fabrics when
assessed for their performance properties revealed that, the warp way bending
length of all DDCC-1 woven union fabrics was lower compared to their
corresponding control and DBH-250 woven fabrics while the weft way bending
length in all the three categories of fabrics was higher than their warp way
bending length. The weft way crease recovery angle of control samples was
greater than warp way. Irrespective of warp way and weft way recovery, all the
control samples except Mulberry (MB) exhibited higher cloth recovery. The
influence of the warp way cloth stiffness on drapability of Muga and Tasar silk
and its corresponding union fabrics was found to be significant, while it was non
significant in weft direction. Thus, the use of Naturally coloured cotton as weft
has an positive influence on the performance properties of the union fabrics.
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INTRODUCTION
Cotton is called as “fabric of India”, since it has played a very
important role in the lives of Indians. India holds the largest
area of 8 million hectares under cotton cultivation and ranked
third in world’s cotton production next to China and USA and
second largest consumer of cotton (Vengopal et. al., 1996).
Majority of cotton grown commercially in the world is white
lint but in recent years the colour linted cotton has gained
popularity. Of the colour cottons cultivated, brown and green
are the most common ones. The brown genotype first appears
as a white lint and gradually changes to brown on exposure to
sunlight. The shades may vary geographically showing an
impact of climatic conditions, rainfall and soil type over the
pigmentation (Khadi et. al., 1996).

The recent investigations in brown cottons highlighted various
positive features like higher lint yield, acceptable fibre quality,
spinnability, colour stability, enhancement of single yarn
strength and pigmentation on scouring and mercerization
(Renuka and Naik, 2003). These inventions further expanded
the utility and application of colour linted cotton for bed linen,
furnishings and other variegated consumer goods as well as
household textiles. Thus, naturally colour linted cotton forms
the basic raw material to the handloom sector because of its
fibre length, which is ultimately spun into coarser and uneven
yarns.

Further, naturally colour linted cotton may be blended with
other natural and man-made fibres to produce blended and
union fabrics. The utilization of these colour cotton yarns in
producing blended and union fabrics are eco-friendly since it
avoids artificial dyeing that avert the contamination of
environment, pollution and health hazards. Blends and / or
union fabrics create fashion fabrics with variegated novelty

effects to cater to the highly sophisticated needs since each
component yarn with distinguished features makes the ultimate
cloth ideal for some specific end use.

To produce eco-friendly fashion fabrics economically with
imbibe tactile properties, an effort is made to produce union
fabrics by interweaving naturally coloured cotton with filature
silks viz., muga, mulberry and Tasar  Thus, the present study is
taken to know the performance properties of these eco-friendly
union fabrics.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Two brown  varieties  of naturally colour linted cotton viz.,
Dharwad Desi Coloured Cotton – 1 (DDCC-1) and Dharwad
Brown Hirsutum – 250 (DBH –250), procured from
Agricultural Research Station, Dharwad farm, Dharwad were
hand spun, scoured and sized and were used as weft with
filature silks (Muga, mulberry and Tasar) to produce union
fabrics. The details of fabric information are given in Table 1.
A total of six union fabrics with three control samples were
constructed on handloom and their performance properties
were assessed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The apparel materials are generally expected to have some
aesthetic qualities in terms of smoothness, softness, resiliency,
draping qualities and overall appearance along with properties
of sufficient strength, durability, water absorbency, resistance
to abrasion, pilling and so on. Quantitatively stiffness is the
key factor that determines handle and drape measured in terms
of bending length. The bending length of a fabric is dependent
upon the energy required to produce a given bending
deformation under its own weight. The nature of fibre, yarn
type, compactness of weave, cloth weight and thickness are the
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constructional features that influence the stiffness of a cloth.
Tables 2 reveal about the cloth stiffness of threecategories
of union fabrics.

The warp way bending length of DDCC-1 woven union fabrics
(MUD1 – 1.25 cm,
MBD1- 1.39 cm and TAD1-1.39 cm) was lower compared to
their
corresponding control and DBH-250 woven fabrics., while the
weft way
bending length in all the three categories of fabrics was higher
than their warp way
bending length, because of coarser and  heavier  handspun
DDCC-1 and DBH-250 yarns.
The starch makes the yarns hard, thus making the fabric stiffer,
thickerand heavier.
.

The weft way bending length in all the three categories of
fabrics was higher than their warp way bending length. Of the
three types of fabrics, the highest bending length was observed
in weft way of Tasar X DBH -250 (TAD2-2.44 cm) followed
by Mulberry X DBH-250 (MBD2-2.39 cm) because of
influence of coarser and sized DBH-250 yarns and also due to
high cloth density, weight and thickness of the fabrics.

Creasing is the formation of folds or deformation that is not
remarkable completely. The recovery or resistance for creasing
depends upon the resistance and elastic properties of the
material. The fabric must be resilient, which possess certain

amount of resistance to creasing but yet has a power and rapid
recovery. All the textiles used as clothing must be flexible and
capable of being creased and folded to conform to the figure
and comfortable to the wearer. Cellulosic are more susceptible
to creasing than synthetics. Among the common textile
materials the order of diminishing crease resistance is wool,
silk, viscose rayon, cotton and flax.

Crease and its resistance are explained on molecular theory
i.e., the cross links breaks within the molecules and reforms a
new position. There is no recovery on removal of the load.
Alternately cross links may be stained without breaking but a
slow recovery on reloading is observed.

It is found from Table 3 that, the weft way crease recovery
angle of control samples was greater (MU-115.350, MB-

102.380 and TA-99.630) than warp way crease recovery may be
due to the weft yarns being completely free from starch.

Among the union fabrics, the warp way crease recovery was
higher (MUD1 – 104.00, MUD2-104.00, TAD2-97.650, MBD2-
96.550, TAD1 -96.00) except in Mulberry X DDCC-1 (MBD1-
86.650) fabrics where the warp crease recovery was lower than
weft.

Table –1 Fabric Information of NCC and filature silk union fabrics

Sl.
No.

Fabric samples
Fibre content Yarn count Cloth count

Warp Weft Warp Weft Ends/ inch Picks/ inch

1 Control (Muga, MU) Muga Muga 65 d 65 d 72 70

2 Muga X DDCC-1 (MUD1) Muga DDCC-1 65 d 24s 72 46

3 Muga X DBH-250 (MUD2) Muga DBH-250 65 d 24s 72 48

4 Control (Mulberry, MB) Mulberry Mulberry 22 d 22 d 72 68

5 Mulberry X DDCC-1 (MBD1) Mulberry DDCC-1 22 d 24s 72 46

6 Mulberry X DBH-250 (MBD2) Mulberry DBH-250 22 d 24s 72 48

7 Tasar (Control, TA) Tasar Tasar 75 d 75 d 72 70

8 Tasar X DDCC-1 (TAD1) Tasar DDCC-1 75 d 24s 71 48

9 Tasar X DBH-250 (TAD2) Tasar DBH-250 75 d 24s 72 50

Table  2 Cloth stiffness of NCC and filature silk
union fabrics

Sl.
No. Fabric samples

Bending length (cm)

Warp way Weft way

1 Control (Muga, MU) 1.43 1.75

2 Muga X DDCC-1 (MUD1) 1.25 1.71

3 Muga X DBH-250 (MUD2) 1.45 1.59

4 Control (Mulberry, MB) 1.66 2.02

5 Mulberry X DDCC-1 (MBD1) 1.39 1.81

6
Mulberry X DBH-250

(MBD2)
1.40 2.39

7 Tasar (Control, TA) 1.42 1.34

8 Tasar X DDCC-1 (TAD1) 1.39 1.91

9 Tasar X DBH-250 (TAD2) 1.56 2.44

Table  3 Cloth crease recovery of NCC and filature
silk union fabrics (degree)

Sl.
No.

Fabric samples

Cloth crease recovery
angle (degree)

Cloth
recovery

Warp way Weft way

1 Control (Muga, MU) 99.30 111.35 105.15

2 Muga X DDCC-1
(MUD1)

104.00 97.60
100.75

3 Muga X DBH-250
(MUD2)

104.00 100.62
102.30

4 Control (Mulberry, MB) 59.62 102.38 78.13

5 Mulberry X DDCC-1
(MBD1)

86.65 93.00
89.77

6 Mulberry X DBH-250
(MBD2)

96.55 68.50
81.32

7 Tasar (Control, TA) 92.35 99.63 95.92

8 Tasar X DDCC-1
(TAD1)

96.00 94.37
95.18

9 Tasar X DBH-250
(TAD2)

97.65 83.00
90.00
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The cloth crease recovery, a product of square root of warp
way and weft way recovery angle was found that, irrespective

of warp way and weft way recovery, all the control samples
except Mulberry (MB) exhibited higher cloth recovery and the
maximum was in Muga (MU, 105.150) which is attributed to
pliability, flexibility, limpiness and soft texture of the fabric
compared to their corresponding union fabrics.

Drape is an important property of textile materials which
allows fabric to orient itself into graceful folds or pleats as a
result of force of gravity. The style of garment and its type
determines the amount of drape that is required and
accordingly the fabric is selected. Drape is one of the
subjective performance characteristics of fabric that
contributes to its aesthetic appeal. The graceful fall of the
fabric is the result of interaction of warp way and weft way
characteristics. The objective evaluation of cloth drapability is
expressed in terms of drape coefficient; the drape coefficient of
fabric has direct relations with firmness of weave and cloth set.
However, the drape quality of some of the fabrics may be
evaluated subjectively and expressed in terms of number of
nodes.

From the Table 4 it is seen that, among the six union fabrics,
the test sample that draped in more number of nodes was
noticed in Muga × DDCC-1 (MUD1, 6) and Tasar ×DBH-250
(TAD2, 6), whereas the fabric with few number of nodes was
seen in Mulberry × DBH-250 (MBD2, 3).  However, among
the control samples, Tasar (TA, control) fabric draped with 5
nodes followed by Muga (MU, control) with 4 nodes.

Table 5 shows the influence of cloth stiffness and cloth crease
recovery on drapability of union fabrics. The influence of the
warp way cloth stiffness on drapability of Muga silk and its
corresponding union fabrics was found to be significant, while
it was non significant in weft direction. Whereas, the influence
of warp way and weft way crease recovery on drapability was

highly significant but negatively related i.e. increase in crease
recovery resulted into decrease in drapability. However, the
influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability
is explained by R2 value i.e. 92.60 per cent each.

The influence of warp way and weft way cloth stiffness on
drapability of Mulberry and its union fabrics was highly
significant but the weft way influence was negatively related,
i.e., increase in cloth stiffness resulted into decrease in
drapability. However, the influence of cloth crease recovery on
drapability was found to be non significant in both warp and
weft directions. However, the influence was only 79.00 per
cent as explained by R2 value.

The influence of cloth stiffness on drapability of Tasar and its
union fabrics was non significant in warp direction and highly
significant in weft direction. However, the influence of crease
recovery on drapability was highly significant in warp
direction and non significant in weft direction. This reveals
that, the increase in weft way cloth stiffness and warp way
crease recovery resulted into better drapability.

However, the R2 value shows that, the influence of cloth
stiffness and crease recovery on drapability of Tasar and union
fabrics was 93.30 per cent.

CONCLUSION
As DDCC-1 and DBH – 250 yarns showed unequal
distribution of slubs and snarls all along its length, is an added
advantage of fancy appearance and texture of handloom fabric.
Thus, these union fabrics suitable for handloom weaving can
be recommended for children’s and designers wear that
definitely meets the fashion trends and sustain in both
domestic and international market as well as support the
handloom sector. Further, more cultivation of naturally colour
linted cotton on commercial scale not only forms an income
generating activity for cotton cultivators, but also a source of
livelihood for local spinners and weavers, thus positively
supports the socio-economic status of the handloom weavers,
the neglected sector of the weavers community.
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